sports cont. Varsity out-races Alumni

By Dave Debos

A small, but mighty Alumni team put a scare into a depleted Varsity squad before succumbing 64-49 in the fourth annual Alumni-Yardley dash track meet. The contest, held in Rockwell Cage, took place on Saturday, December 11.

The Varsity had to compete without leading scorer Rich Okine '77 and senior co-captain Joe Egan. The squad's depth, though, more than made up for a talent-laden Alumni team. The graduates numbered only fifteen, but included three All-Americans and four current or former MIT record-holders.

Retired track mentor Art Farnham coached the Alumni, receiving able assistance from MIT Associate Professor Jim Flink '64.

Freshman Jim Turlo led the individual scoring for the Varsity. The Belmont, Massachusetts lieutenant captured the 45 yard hurdles (6.4), ran anchor leg on the winning eight-lap relay, and placed second in both the high jump and long jump. Classmate Kwaku Temeng leaped to victories in both the long jump (21'4-3/4") and the triple jump (44'2-3/4").

Two Alumni also were double winners. Jeff Baermon '76 flew in from Chicago to pick up victories in the mile (4:25.8) and 1000 yard run (2:22.8). Former All-American Brian Moore '73 captured the weight throw (54'3") and shot put (44'8").

Alumni team members collectively travelled over 5000 miles to compete in the event. Other Alumni individual winners were Billy Leimkuhler '73 (50 yard dash = 6.0), Dave Wilson '73 (pole vault = 14'6''). In the hurdles, Greg Hunter '76 took a second as did Walter Hill '73 in the mile and Jimmy Banks '76 in the dash. Leimkuhler also added a second in the 600 yard run. Capturing third places for the graduate squad were Gary Wilkes '75 (long jump and dash), Yaw Akoto '74 (triple jump), Albert Lau '72 (hurdles), Tom Hammer '74 (600), Hill (two-mile), and Hunter (shot put).

Besides Turlo and Temeng, the Varsity enjoyed several fine performances. Jim Dunlay '79 edged Leimkuhler in the 600, co-captain Frank Richardson coasted to a 200-yard victory in the two-mile, and high jumper Reid von Bonzel '78 leaped 6'1/4" to win his event. Twelve meet or alumni records were broken or tied in the contest. The varsity, now 3-0, takes on Williams and Tufts a week from tomorrow.

Stereo Clearance Sale. Quality components are reduced for clearance this week in all Tech Hifi stores.

If you'd like a good component system, but find yourself short on cash right now, check out this great sale-priced unit with Concord CR50 stereo receiver, Studio Design 26 2-way loudspeakers, and a fully-equipped BSR 2203X automatic turntable.

$199

One of many excellent systems on sale this week features a powerful Kenwood 5600 stereo receiver, Ohm D2 optimally-tuned loudspeaker, and a Sansyo TR200GA belt drive turntable complete with an Audiotechnica AT90E cartridge...all for just $599...

For this Clearance Sale, we're offering the Dual 1225 and 1226 automatic turntables complete with base, dustcover, and quality Shure cartridge for the special low prices of $87 and $82, respectively. (Limited Quantities)

Kenwood audio-technica Sanyo

At the Clearance Sale price of only $279, we'll guarantee you won't find a better-sounding system than this one featuring a versatile Nikko 2050 stereo receiver, KLH 100 2-way loudspeakers, and a fully-equipped BSR 2203X automatic turntable. All of this and the other systems at Tech HiFi come with a 7-day Moneyback Guarantee, so you risk nothing when you buy your stereo at Tech HiFi.

$279 KLH

Kenwood

Ohm E-7's are the most natural-sounding small bookshelf speakers you'll ever hear (at least, the most efficient). At our reduced Clearance Sale price of $179 each, they're a fantastic value. (Limited Quantities)

At 182 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 864-HIF1

RECEIVERS

Pioneer 636...$159

Pioneer 1230...$459

Technics 2200...$139

Rotel 102...$99

KLH 71...$199

LOUDSPEAKERS

(Sale price per pair)

Studio Design 26...$89

ADC XT6...$99

KLH 100...$109

EPI 180...$300

TURNTABLES

Dual 1225 (complete)...$77

Dual 1226 (complete)...$82

Garrard 56-909...$120

BSR 610X (complete)...$99

TAPE DECKS

Sansyo 1510 cassette...$149

All 1976 tape deck demos & special offers at 25% off our regular low prices!

LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SPECIALS!!

THIS WEEK ONLY!!